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S ummary
During the first quarter of 1997, the Korean economy exhibited lower
growth as the contraction phase of the business cycle continued. On external
transactions, the current account deficit widened significantly.
Meanwhile,
both consumer and producer Price? remained relatively stable during the Jan-

uary-April period.
Despite the 7teady increase in the volume of exports, GDP grfwth

slowed
from 7.2 Per cent in the fourth 7uarter of the previou? year to 7.4 per cent
in the first quarter of the year, mainly due to the slackening of domestic demand, especially in private consumption and investment.
O n a customs-clearance 7asis, though, experts decreased by 5.5 per cent
during the first quarter of the year, due to the protest strikes against the revised Labor Law'the
fall in the international price of maior export items
7uch as setal-conductors, and the continued weakness 7f the Japanese yen. In

April, however, thanks to the recovery of prices of leading 7xport product7,
the export gruwth rate rose t? 7.0 per cent. For the January-April period,
exports declined by 7.4 per cent as a whole. Imports,

on a customs-clearance

basis, recorded a relatively low rate 7f increase of 4.1 Per cent in the first
quarter of the year and Increased by only 1.5 per cent in April, resulting in a
7.4 per celt growth rate during the January-April perlod. Their sluggishnet?
reflected the slowdown in domestic demand and the greater stabllity of intern atlonal raw material prisses. Meanwhile, the current account deficit widened
to 7.6 billion U.S. dollars during the first four months of the year, muoh larg-

er than that of the same Period in the precious ytar. This wa? the result of
several developments. First of all, the 7eficit on trade expanded as export
shrank. In addition, the invisible trade balance deteriorated because outlays
for overseas travel and shipment
and transportation
services increased.
V iewed month by month, however, the current account deficit continued to

Prices remained stable during the January-April period on the whole. Consumer prices marked a 2.2 per cent increase oyer the December of the previous year, less than the 7.9 per cent in the same perlod of the preceding year.
Producer prices rose by only 1.8 Per cent durin? the January-April period.
By commodity, tHe prices of agricultural, forestry and marine products
showed rather unstable mevements, owin? to the supply shortages of some
Item7. Meanwhile,

the prices of manufacturing

goods and services shoved

a

downward trend thanks to the dullnes? of domestic business conditions and
the stability of public utilitie? charges.
Y iewlng monetary and financial moyements, the growth rate of MCT(M7+
CDs? Money-ln-Trust), on a period average basis, stowed frets 20.0 per cent
in the fourth 77arter of the previou? year te 18.3 per cent in tHe first 7uarter of the year, and further to 17.5 per cent in April, affected by the imposition of reserve requirements on certiflcates of deposit(CDs) and the elimination of ceilings on individual bank7'issue of cover bills. Market interest rates
showed an upward trend durlng the first 7uarter of the year, reflecting the
uncertainties surrounding the capital market, owing to the bankruptcy of
7ome big companies. but they reversed to a downward

trend once the uicer-

taintie? 7a7ed from late March onwards. fields on corporate bond? edged up
to the 13 per cent level by the end of March but thereafter regalned stability
and remained at a level of around 17.5 per cent in April. Similarly, call market rate? declined to a level of 12.3 Per cent by mid- April after shifting t? a
downward trend. However, they route temporarily 7a7k to 14.2 per cent in

late April, driven by the demand for funds to meet tax payments and by increased call market borrowings by securitiescompanies and merchant bankin?
corporation7.

E conomic
E conomic

Movements

Growth

During the first quarter of 7797, the G7P growth rate stood at only 5.4 per
f ent, weakenin? from the 7.2 per cent in the fourth quarter of the previous
year

Thi?

was largely

attributable

t? tHe slackening

of domestic

demand,

partioularly in private consumption and investment, which offset the steady
growth

in the volume

of experts.

The growth rate of final consumption expenditures significantly decelerated

f rom the 6.9 per cent of the previous 77arter to 4.5 per cent durlng the guar.
tar under reveiw. Among its 77mponent7, private consumption registered only
a 4.4 per cent increase, lower than the 7.5 per cent of the previous 7uarter.

Thi? reflected the slackeniag of real incomes in the course of the continulng
contraction phase of the business oycle. Viewed by tIFpe, expenditures for
4ura71es, such a? washing machines, refrigerator? and auto7obile7,4ecreased,
w hile expenditures for both semi-durables and servife? marked lower rates of
infrease than in the preyious quarter Government consumption, meanwhile,
grew 7y only 4.5 per cent, a considerably lower rate than that of the previ.
77s 7uarter, affected by the reductien of the number of administrative
support workers, an? futs in expenditures on materials and personnel.
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F ixed investment shifted to a 7.0 per cent decrease from Its 7.2 per cent
increase of the previous 7uarter. This was attributable to the contraction of
both eauipment and construction investment, affected by the deterioration of
profitability and the dim 7usine7? eutlook. For its part, eauipment investment,

which had 7howed a high growth rate of 73.7 per cent ia the preyious 7uart er, retreated by 1.6 per cent, reflecting the 7lug7ishness of investments in
general industrial aachinerv. such a? textile machinery, along tilth the slackening of transport equipment inyestment, such as automobiles, railroad ca7-

r iages, and shipbuilding.

Meanwhile,

however,

investment

in electrlc and exec-

tronic machinery, such a? wireless telecommunioations equipment and electriclty transmission

and distribution

facilities

maintained

its briskness. Construc-

tion investment, though, decreased by 7.5 per cent, reflecting the contraction
of both residential and non-residential construction investment, as well as the
slowdown of construction in railroads, roads, and water supply and sewage
facillties. This slowdown was only partially 7ompen7ated for by the robustness of infrastructure-related construction Projects such as ports and electric
PDWer fa711ities.

E xports, in real terms. continued

a steady rate of increase of 15.2 per cent

doling the quarter, although thl? was a bit lower than the 18.5 per cent
growth of the precious quarter. Viewed by Item, exports of electric and electroni? products, iron and steel products, chemlcal products, and cervices soch
as transportation, and communications continued their lively pace of growth.
However, experts of automobiles declined.
Import7, in real terms, showed a low growth rate of 8.8 per fent, iust half
the 17.5 per cent of the previou? 7uarter. This reflected the subdued pace of
imports of fapital good7, notably metal products, machinery, and transport
equipment, and the falterlng of equipment investment. Import? of transportation-related

7ervl7e? also slowed

down.

Meanwhile,

those

of crude

oil in-

creased markedly, boosted by the completien of petroleum refinery facilities
the previous

year.
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L o7king at contributien ratios to GDP 9rowth by components of expenditure, that of exports moved lip te 177.7 per cent from the 103.3 per cent ef
t he

previous

quarter.

In

contrast,

4 le

contribution

rati?

of

consumption

droppe4 slightly t? 54.4 per cent from the 56.5 per cent of the previous quarter, and that of fixed investment registered negative growth at -14.0 per cent
as against Its positive growth ef 76.4 77r cent in tHe previous 7uarter.
Y iewing economic growth by sector of economic activity, services malts
tamed a steady growth, but other industries 7uch as manufacturing
and the
censtruction

secter

showed

sluggish

performance.

M anufacturing production r7cor47d a growth rate of 5.7 per cent, considerably below the 7.4 per cent in the previous 7uarter. Within manufacturing,
heavy industrial and chemical pr7ductl7n registered a growth rate of 7.7 per
cent, lower than the 17.1 per cent of the provides quarter. Thi? wa? attributable to the weakening growth of industrial maohinery and of basic iron and
steel production, influenced by the falling-off of 7oth domestic and external
demand, and to the decllne in transportation equipment production caused by
protest strikes against the revised Labor Law'. Thi? 7lu7gi7hne7? counteracted the buoyancy in electric and electronic products and chemical products by
virtue of favorable experts. Meanwhile, light industrial preduction worsened
f urther as it decreased by 5.0 per cent, a larger fall than the 4.4 per cent decline of the preceding quarter. In particular. apparel and footwear production
contracted more sharply than in the previous 7uarter, and the production of
rubber, Plastic Products, find furs, WhICh had 7hDWed E P07itiye 9rOWth rata
in the previous 7uarter, also turned to negative growth.
T he construction industry registered a negative growth rate of -1.9 per
cent as against its positive growth of 3.7 per cent of the previou? quarter,

due te the contraction of both building c7n7truction and engineering construet ion. By sector, private construction showed a negative growth rate of -3.3
per cent. This was attributable to the decrease of residential constructien for
h ousing and non-residential construction for factories and offices, the former
caused by the lackluster bu7ine7? of real estate and the latter by slowdown
of industrial activities. Another reason for the poor showing of private construction was the subdued state of activitie? in engineering construction, such
as railroad7, reclamation pr7iect7, and water develepment. Government construction also registered a low growth rate of 0.0 per cent, mainly due to the
decline in 7ubway 7on7truction and the sluggishness of civil engineering
activities and water supply and towage facilitie? construction whose combined
effects were only partlally offset by the favorable pace of building construetion, such as public institutions.

The growth of the service sector continued its rapid increase, growing 7y
7.4 per cent, theugh its pace was slightly slower than the 8.4 per cent of the
previous quarter. Within It, the wholesale and retail trade, restaurants and
hotels subsector stayed at a growth rate of 4.9 per cent, below the 5.9 per
cent in the previous quarter, doe to the inactivity of transactions involving
imported and domestic industrial good7. The community, social and personal
services

sector

was

limited

to a 3.4 per cent

increase,

reflecting

the

continued

decline of the education sector caused by the reduced number of persons enrolling at private educational institutes to prepare for entrance exams, along
w ith the slowdewn in the broadcasting sector caused by companles'reduced
outlay? for commercial advertlsing. Together these offset the good performance

in medical

and

health,

exercise

and

leisure

services.

However,

transpor-

tation, storage and communications maintained a high growth rate of 14.? per
cent thank? to the steady expansion of the communication sector, partlcularly
i nformation

communications

and

mobile

telecommunications.

On

the

other

h and, finance, insurance, real estate and bu7ine7? services shewed a grewth
rate of 7.9 per cent In the quarter under review, owing to an increase in insurance institutions'premiums,
and a remarkable increase in banks'interest
income following the reductien of their reserve requirements.
M eanwhile, agriculture, forestry and 7i7hing production stayed at a growth
rate of 7.0 per cent. This performance was affected by poor fish catches
f rom both inshore and deep-sea fishing, and occurred In sprite of the favorable prediction of vegetables and flewer7, induced by th? expansion of the
a rea under

cultivation.

[Table 2]
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E mployment

and Wages

D uring the January-April
period, the total number o? persons in employm ent rose by 2.4 per cent, slightly higher than the 2.2 per cent of the fourth
quarter of the previous year. The seasonally-adiusted
unemployment
rate,
however, rote to 2.7 per oent, owing t? a 3.3 per cent Increase of the economically active population that reflected the increased female participation in
t he workforce.

V iewing

the Pattern 7f employment

by industry

during the period, manu

facturing employment decreased by 3.0 per cent (141,700 persons), owing to
the contraction of iou opportunities affected by the slowdown of industrial
actiyitie? and companies'continued
d7wnsi71ng effort7. Construction employm ent, whlch had earlier sustained it? high growth rate, increased by only 2.5
per cent(47,000 persons). However, the number of employee? in the public

and servile secter continued t? swell, showing a high growth rate of 7.3 per
f ent(617,OOD persons).

[Table 3]

Einployment Trendsl)
Unit : thousand per97n?

1996

7797

aliVe P7p71ati7?

(23)

(1.7)

(1.7)

(1.7)

(B.4)

(1.7)

(3.4)

(3.1)

(3.3)

persms in emp77ymeat

(2.7)

(1.7)

(1,7)

(1.8)

(B.2)

(1.9)

(2.5)

(2.3)

(24)

M a7uf7cturiag
( 1.7) (-1.7) (-2.1) (-1.8) (-B.2) (-2.0) (-2.9) (-3.3) (-3.0)

(6.7) (3.2) (3.4) (4.3) (4.1) (3.7) (2.3) (2.8) (2.5)
(4.3)

(5.3)

(4.5)

(4.6)

(5.0)

(4.9)

(5.4)

(5.7)

(5.3)

B.2- j.0
2.6 2.7
Unempl77nent rate7)
N77es: 1) Figures in paren71e7? indicate rates of ohang? compared wi71 the same perio? of He
Pr7vi775 yeah.

2) s7%onauyadjuste?rate?in per cent.

D urlng the January-February

peried, the growth

rate of nominal

wages in

all industries route from the 11.1 per coat in the fourth quarter of the previ.
ou? year to 12.3 per cent. By month, the growth rate of nominal wage? in all
industries registered a high figure in January, and then eared slightly in Feb
ruary. By sector, the growth rate of nominal wages in the 77nstructlon;
w holesale and retail trade, restaurant?
and hotels; and the financial
intermediation, real estate, rentin? and business sectors all shewed a sharp inorease over the fourth quarter of the previou? year. Hewever, the growth
rate In manufacturing
slowed, and that in transport, storage and communicat ions also decelerated

sharply.

Rates of Increasein Nominal Wages by 7n7u77y7)

7T7ble 4]
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E xternal

Transactions

E xports decreased 5.6 per cent in the first quarter

of 1997, largely due to

the continued weakening 7oth of the Japanese yen and the prices of semicondoctors, along with pretest strikes against the revision of labour-related levislation. In April, however, experts reversed their trend to increase 7.0 per
cent. Thi? was due to the upturn in the international prices of main export
products and a reflection of the low growth rate of experts in the base
m onth of the previous year.

By fommodity group, efport? of 77me licht industrial product7, such as
f ootwear, and tire? and tubes, continued to decrease. Exp77ts of heavy indust rial and chemical product7, which had registered a decline, shlfted t? an in-
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crease of 7.2 per cent in April. This was largely attributable to the abrupt
expansion in experts of automobiles and chemical products and the bottomin?
7ut of the decrease in exports o? 7emicond77tors.
Seen by region, the trend of experts to developed countries 7eversed to increase sllghtly in Aprll, due to the briskness of exports to the EU which
served to offset the decrease in those to the United States and lapan. Exports to developing countries, which had recorded an increase of 7.7 percent

during the first quarter, regained their high growth rate chalking up a rise 7f
12.? per oent in April, as experts to China revived
L 7C arriyal? during the first quarter decreased 6.5 per cent compared with
the same period in the previous year In April, however, they registered a
m odest increase of 7.2 per celt.

[Table 5]

R 7te$7?of Increase of E7p7rts71& L/C 7rri7a1s
U nit : per cent
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I mports shewed a sllght increase of 4.1 per cent during the first quarter
and 1.5 percent in April. This wa? largely due t? the sluggishness of domestic
d emand

and stable

international

prices

of raw

materials.

By commedity group, import? of raw materials, which had recorded an In
create of 8.5 per cfnt 4uring the first quarter caused by the surge in Imports
of 7ru4e petroleum, showed a slight increase in Aprll due to the fall in intern ational oil prices. Censumer goods import? als? maintained a low rate of increase, reflectlng the sluggishness in domestic consumption and the stable

movement In international prices of cereal7. MeanwHile, import? of capital
goods decreased in the first quarter, responding 7o the depressed state of
eauipment Investment, but in April they reversed their trend to a slight increase, 7ecause o? the sharp expansion in iaport? of aircraft.
Seen by region, imports from developed countrles continued to decrease,

while imports from developlng countries continued their high grewth rate.

Ratesl? of Inereaseof Import77)

[Table 6]

1 996
Y ear

I

A7r.

f7L～A?

177f?
C7n7u7er

goods

Crud? Petroleum
(Iron & Steel)
Capita] goods
B ectic ? ele777lu? Foduc?

17.7

7 eci7on machinery
Note? 1) Compered w1? He s77e p7rl7? of 71e previous year.

T he current accuunt deficit expanded greatly, with the balance registerln?
7 S$ 9.6 billion in the red in the first four month? of 1997. This was mainly
attributable to the deterioration of the trade balance, a? exports continued to
f alter in spite of the 4ownward tread in Import growth, and also the widened
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deficit on invisible trade associated with Increased outlay? for overseas travel
and transportation services. In April, however, the current account deficit decreased, compared with the same period of the previous year, mostly as a
result

of a increased

[Table 7]

exports.

Balance of Paymen? : Current Account
1 976

1 977

The Korean won depreciated rapidly against the U.S. dollar daring the first
quarter ef 1997 Slnce April, huwever, it has shown stable moyement? at
around the 87D～895 w7n per dollar level. At the end of May. it wa? trading
at 891.70 won per dollar, shewing a lots of 5.3 per cent of its value at the
end of the previous year.
O n the other hand, agalnst the Japanese yen, the Kerean won continued to
strengthen up until the end of April. In May, however, it reversed its trend

t? depreciate rapidly, reflecting the strengthening of the Japanese yen in international financial markets. A? of the end of May, the won exhibited a 5.3 Per
cent depreciation over its value in yen terms at the end of tHe previou? year.

toTable 8]
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(-2.3)
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( 2.7)

(3.1)

(3.D)

(1.7)

(0.5)

(3.4)

(-53)

( D.2)

(-0,7)

(3.2)
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(1.6)

(5.0)

(38)
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Deutsc71?mark(\7DM)

Note ,1) Figuresin par7n7e7? indicat?7ppreaa77(77pre7a70n,-)
ratescomparedwittl 7e end

P rices
Consumer prices held relatively stable during the January-April period, as
they rose by only 7.2 per cent over December of the previou? year, lower
than the 2.9 per cent increase of tHe same period of the previous year. Preducer price? alEe exhibited a relatively slight increase rate of 1.0 per cent.

Y iewing their movements by item, the prices of manufacturing good?
showed a sharp upward trend centering en petroleum product? at tHe 7eginning of the year, but slowed marktdly from March enward? as demand pressure weakened, thank? t? the dullness of domestic business conditions and the
stability
of international
petroleum
Prifes. Charges for services stowed

abruptly. Thi? deceleration reflected not only the moderation of Increases in
charges for pu71ic utilitie7, which had risen steeply In the same period of the
previous year, but also the overall stability in the price? of private services.
H owever, the prices of agrlcultural,

forestry and marine

product? shewed un-

stable movements, owing to supply-demand imbalance? for fruit and vegeta-
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M eanwhlle,

durlng the January-April

period, housin?

prices rose by 7.5 per

cent over the last month of the previous year During January-February,
housing prices showed a sharp increase as actual demand grew, centering on
the Seoul metropolitan area, ahead of the 4.3 per cent rise in the standard
coat of apartment construction effective from March 1, 1797. From March onw ard7, however, they slowed thanks to the rigid enforcement of regulations
against speculation. On the other hand, during the January-April period, hous-

ing rents rose by 2.6 per cent, lower than that in the same period of last
y ear. Land prices continued
during the first quarrier

stable, posting an increase of only 0.? per cent

T rend? of Real Estate Prieesl)

[T7b1? 9]
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M oney and Banking

Movements

M oney
D uring the first quarter

of 1997, the annual

growth

rate of MCT(Mt+CD?

7 Money-in-trust) eased to 18.3 per cent from its 20.0 per cent in the fourth
quarter of the previous year and further stowed to 16.6 per cent in April.
T his wa? mainly due to the shift of fund? from financial products such as
certificates of deposit (CD) to cover bills in response to regulatory changes
inoluding the imposition of reserve requirement? on CD? and the elimination
of ceilings on individual banks'issue
of cover bills. In contrast, the growth
rate of M? rote to 19.5 per cent from the 18.3 per cent of the fourth quarter
of the preyious year and it retie further to 20.8 per cent in April.

7Table 17]
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Surveying the increase of MCT by sector during the first quarter, based en
changes in period-end figures, the private sector supplied 70,795 billion won.
Thi? was led by a sharp increase in bank l7an7, largely to highly evaluated
corporation7, in spite of financial market instability caused by the insolvencies
of several large corporations

suoh a? Hanbo

Iron

& Steel Co. and

Sammi

Steel Ce.. The government sector absorbed 6,178 7illion won, reflecting an increase in tax receipts a777ciated with the vatue added tax and the corpora-

tion tax. The foreign sector siphoned off 3,710 billion won, as the current account deficit widened although capital account surplus maintained a similar
level te that of the previous quartEr. The other sector soaked uP 5,676 billion
y en, led by the enlarged sales of cover 7ill7.

In April, the increase of claim? on the private sector continued on a high
level, while the sixte of absorption

in the government

and other sectors de-

creased.

In its conduct of menetary policy during the first 7uarter of 1977, the Bank
of Korea exorcised flexibility in its supply of liQuidity in order t? stabilize fin ancial market instability arising from several large corporate Insolvencies. In
doing 77, it offered a larger volume of purchase? of government and public
bond? under resale agreements, termed reverse RPs, than sales of them under
repurchase agreements.

[Table 11]
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111
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( 3,037) (5,744) (3.973) (6,674) (24,648) (7,134) (1,177)
424
1.756 -4,749
290 -2,279 -3,610 -1.176
2,973 -4,087 -2,760 -6,178 -15.988 -5,776
-760
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T he Bank als? made efforts to improve

it? monetary

policy instruments

in

erder to pave the way for the setting up of a market-based indirect monetary management system. As of February 10, it abolished the restrl7ti7n on
the aaximum
term of bank deposits and reduced the scope of the restraints
on banks'lending.
With effect from February 17, it eliminated the ceilings on
individual banks'issue
of CDs and cover bills. On February 23, the Ban? reduced the reserye requlrement ratios on banks'deposit
liabilities, bringing
down the average ratlo by 7.13 percentage point? from 5.45 per cent to 3.32

per cent, but it imposed a reserve requirement on CDs, setting the ratio at 2
per cent. On February 24, the Bank lowered the ceiling on its aggregate credit to the banking sector by 7.8 trillion won in connection with reduction in
reserve requirements. The Bank alto improved the short-term loan system,
f ormerly known as 32 loans, by allowing banks which face a temporary

shertage of fund? to borrow loans from the Bank at their own discretion. At
the same time, the Bank shifted to competitive open bidding for its i77ue? of
M onetary Stabilization Bonds (MSBs) an? it? offer? of repurchase agreements
involving government and pu71ic 7onds.
F inancial

Markets

During the first quarter, market interest rates showed an upward trend ref lecting the financial market apprehension caused by the insolvencies of seyeral large corporatlons, 7ut they shifted downward toward the end of March
as apprehension wa? slightly pacified. In April, the yield on corporate bonds

exhibited stable movements around a level of 17.5 per cent. Call rates, however, showed a temporary sharp rise at the end of the month, affected by

the expansion of the demand for fund? for tax payments and increase of the
money-at-call of securities companies and merchant banking corporations.
I chart 3]
( "7)

( 7)

Jul Aug 77p Oct N7? De? J7l

r urning to deposits at financial

institutions

Feb Mar Api

daring the first quarter, deposit

-takin? by banks'trust accounts continued to show only a weak advance. Deposits at deposit Money 7ank? and merchant bankin? corporations exhibited a
similar increase to that in the previou? 7uarter. Deposits taken by investment
t rust companie?

changed from a decrease to a remarkable

increase.

Among the products offered by deposit money banks, the growth in the
sale? of cover 7ills expanded markedly reflectin? the elimination of ceilings
on individual bank7'issue of cover bills. Sales of CDs, however, continued to
contract, affected by the imposition of reserve requirements. Meanwhile, the
growth of installment-type deposits, which have exhibited a considerable increase influenced by portfoli? shifts from trust accounts, showed a slowdown.

In the case ef merchant banking corporations, while their sales of own paper
expanded sharply, CMAs and sale? ef commercial
increase

than

in the

panie7, although

previous

7uarter.

A?

paper experienced a weaker

for securities

investment

trust

com-

stock fronds showed a slower increase, 7h7rt-term bond funds

malntained a simitar increase t? that ia th? Previous 7uarter, and long-term

bond funds shifted to an increase. Among 7anks'trust
ac7ount7, product?
such as non-specific money-in-trust and development trust? continued weak
performances as a consequence of tHe realignment
of the trust account
system, and specific aoney-in-trust
which had experienced a favourable increase, skewed slower growth.
I n April, deposits at deposit money banks continued a rising trend. This
w as 7ecause, although 7ales of cover bill? grew only slightly, demand deposit?

[Table 12]
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Bepositm77eyba7ks
D emand depesits
Sh7r7-term7aving? d7p77t?
T me d7po7i7?
Instalment-type deposits

ll

Kl

7'Year

f'1

727 7,651 7,566 7,574 25.137 7.156 2.782
-3,031
7074
1,150

1,941

643

-2,776

7,478

1,731
1,002 1,372
1,701
1,719
2,648
7,636

8,585

-1,924

Sale? of own paper
Sale? of 77mmeraal paper
177es7ne7t 77? Companies
( MMFs)

( -)

77ng-termbond funds

(-)
3.974

4,535
2,158
(1,750) (4,216) (5,667) (3,120)
-1,087 -3.306
3,568

Tn77-type 777ntieg 7777?
M oney-in-77sl
C☞mpanymoney-77-77st
Household money-in-trust
Specif;c m7n7y-ul-7us?
l7dlvld7? penaon-7us?
0 77r 77771?
2) P : Preliuinaru,

Apr.Pl

3,683
6.202

4.022

5,968
674

27,203
12,OOB

3,490

regained increased

momentum

and installment-type

deposits exhibited

a fa-

vourable increase. On the other hand, deposit-taking by merchant banking
corporations and investment trust companies decreased remarkably and bank7'
trust account? exhibited a lackluster performance.
T h? stock market continued depressed during the first quarter, mirroring
m arket concerns influenced by unfavorable economic conditions, labor strikes
at the beginning of the year, insolvencies of several large corporations and in
stability of the foreign exchange market. As a result, the fund raisin?
t hrough rights issues contracted considera71y. In the bond market, issuance of
corporate bonds was subsided due, net only to the contraction of firms'deR and for f7nd7, but also to the cancellation of issuance of some corporation7'
corporate bonds as banks and security companies were reluctant to guarantee
issuance of corporate bond? after the insolvencies of Hanbo Iron & Steel Co.
a nd Sammi

Steel

Co..

S ecuritie? M77ke7s

[Tabl? 13]
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7yearl

(Daily aveiaBe)
Kore? Composite S77ks
(Bnd of perio7)
(Daily auerage)
1,631

5,043
1,372

R77t? issues
(Bend Mark7)

M
?W?
W?
7?
7?W?
7?
7?

(DfUIy aver797)
Government & publi? bond?
C orporate 77nds

G7vemme7t& publi? b77d$

3,7BB

(M777ry c7n7ul b7n7)
C7rP7rat7bDndS

(-247) (3,219) ( 1,517) (-2,257) (-795) (-3,410)
4,B2? 3,511
2,888
5,770 16,208
2.775

2) P : Preliuioary.

f ? 7u7f

rE71rff777Mf?

ff7ff7:

J77?

Jff7

(-167)
1.265

In April, the stock market displayed signs of a recovery helped by easing
of the upward trend in interest rates, foreign e7change rates and the ann ouncement of raising of the ceiling in total 7oreign portfolio investments.
I ssuance of corporate bonds also increased slightly.

